1. Make decisions about your land

Draw this year’s fields in the annual tracker

1. Change land use for one field (if you want to)

- Forest your land
  At the start of the game, wild forest covers your fields. After logging, mining and rice farming, the land returns to a forested state after the recovery period.

- Plant a cocoa farm
  You must wait three years for your cocoa trees to start producing pods. After that, you earn 8 Leones a year, for as long as you wish to keep the cocoa farm.

- Plant a rice farm
  You earn 16 Leones a year for two years. After that, the soil is exhausted and you must wait 5 years for the land to recover. Once it has recovered, the land is forested again.

- Log your land
  You earn 24 Leones from selling timber in the first year. After that, you must wait 5 years for the land to recover. Once it has recovered, the land is forested again.

- Mine your land
  You earn 48 Leones in the first year. After that, the land is polluted and you must wait 10 years for the land to recover. Once it has recovered, the land is forested again.

2. Roll on the environment table

Roll two dice

- Add rainforest health score to the roll

3. Earn money from your land

- Annual tracker

4. Roll on family events table

- Roll two dice

5. Calculate rainforest health score

Add up your family’s land health score on the annual tracker

Work out average of land health scores of all families

Add the average to the rainforest health score total

Rainforest health score